
Testimonials 

Authenticated Ratings By Customers 

Rating: 100%  Contact: Gemmell Tyres 

Karen says: "Efficient phone response, outstanding service when I arrived on site, and new tyre ordered in & 

ready to fit as promised. They also switched around other tyres as requested, then checked all the 

pressures. Outstanding service at a very fair price. Thank you." 

Communication: 100% Quality: 100%  

Reliability: 100% Value: 100% 

 
 

Rating: 85%  Contact: Not Sure 

Cindy says: "We thought we needed a new tyre as it was constantly losing air/slow leak. Service person took 

a look and noted the treads were really good and took a look to pull something out of the tyre and patch it. 

They could have shook us for a new tyre......we were very happy and find them to be tops in the trust stakes! 

Thanks." 

Communication: 80% Quality: 100%  

Reliability: 80% Value: 80% 

 
 

Rating: 90%  Contact: Bruce Gemmell 

Cindy says: "They were great and changed times so it was convenient for me." 

Communication: 100% Quality: 100%  

Reliability: 80% Value: 80% 

Rating: 100%  Contact: Bruce 

Brett says: "They are very professional, give great advice without any pressure, and are great value 

considering they don't screw up. I wouldn't use anyone else." 

Communication: 100% Quality: 100%  

Reliability: 100% Value: 100% 

  

 
Rating: 95%  Contact: Beau 

James says: "Excellent service and follow up - highly recommend this guys." 

Communication: 100% Quality: 100%  

Reliability: 100% Value: 80% 

  

 
Rating: 97.5%  Contact: Whole Team 

Tara says: "Awesome service through out several visits. I've never had such friendly service so 

continuously." 

Communication: 100% Quality: 100%  

Reliability: 100% Value: 90% 

  

 
Rating: 90%  Contact: Wayne & Bruce 

John Oliver says: "It is worth driving from Hillsborough to do business at Bruce Gemmell Tyres. They are 

always friendly, they don't try to sell you something you don't need. There workmanship is excellent. The 

staff are trustworthy and they are professional in what they do - Keep setting the bar!" 

Communication: 90% Quality: 90%  

Reliability: 80% Value: 90% 

  



 
Rating: 50%  Contact: Bruce Germmell Tyres 

Alan says: "Had a leaking Valve in my Tyre was very impressed with what they did and quite quick as well 

thank you Bruce Germmell Tyres." 

Communication: 50% Quality: 50%  

Reliability: 50% Value: 50% 

  

 
Rating: 100%  Contact: Bruce 

Paul says: "Just popped in to get a tyre repaired but will definately go back when time to replace tyres. 

Friendly, prompt service and no attempt to up-sell." 

Communication: 100% Quality: 100%  

Reliability: 100% Value: 100% 

Rating: 90%  Contact: Ronald/Terros 

Iain says: "I am a true " Knight of the road " My territory covers Kaitaia to Wellington on a 6 week cycle. I 

drive between 65k and 75k/km per year. 

By nature my miles whilst not being excessively fast, are hard with a fully loaded front wheel drive V6 

Waggon. Extreme road works around the country account for a high number of tyre mishaps. 

What is it about the service in the tyre industry It varies between very bloody good, and exceeding customer 

expectation. I have just used Bruce Gemmells team for the first time and they are right up there with the 

best.I explained what I did and they proactively set my vehicle up with new rubber that will give me 

confidence on my long trips." 

Communication: 90% Quality: 90%  

Reliability: 90% Value: 90% 

  

 
 

Rating: 100%  Contact: Peter (The Manager) 

Lucy says: "....you receive A1 service from the staff at Bruce GemmellTyres in Glen Innes. 

Was given immediate attention and sound advice with the type of tyre I needed, no umming and aarring, 

down to business straight away. If they can't fix it immediately they can give you a pretty good guestimate of 

when the job will be finished. 

I was really impressed, and they even fitted my wiper blades (with a smile!!!) - how's that for service - not 

seen anywhere these days, thanks, will be back again soon." 

Communication: 100% Quality: 100%  

Reliability: 100% Value: 100% 

  

 
 

Rating: 95%  Contact: Bruce 

Kristina says: "Will not take advantage of you. They will tell you if you can get more life out of your tyre so 

when they say that you do need a tyre you can believe them. Highly recommended." 

Communication: 100% Quality: 90%  

Reliability: 100% Value: 90% 

 


